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BBB is still running and focusing on our business weathing. Comfort Heating &amp; Air provides service and repair of all heating and cooling equipment brands in residential, commercial and industrial areas, as well as building automation and new construction work. We also carry out energy use analysis and
adjustments. It's a multi-site business. Need to find a different location? This Business Site720 N Broadway Blvd, Salina, KS 67401-1819BBB File Open:6/7/2011Years in Business:10Business Started:1/1/2010Biness Incorporated:3/6/2009 in KS, USAType of Entity:Limited Liability Company (LLC)Mr. Tucker C. Hilbert,
OwnerPhone Numbers(785) 488-3333Other PhoneRead More Business DetailsComfort Heating &amp;amp; Air provides all heating and cooling unit brands for residential, commercial and industrial equipment, as well as building automation and new construction work. We also carry out energy use analysis and
adjustments. It's a multi-site business. Need to find a different location? This Business Site720 N Broadway Blvd, Salina, KS 67401-1819BBB File Open:6/7/2011Years in Business:10Business Started:1/1/2010Biness Incorporated:3/6/2009 in KS, USAType of Entity:Limited Liability Company (LLC)Mr. Tucker C. Hilbert,
OwnerPhone Numbers(785) 488-3333Other PhoneRead More Business DetailsBBB Business Profiles may not be reproduced for sale or advertising purposes. BBB Business Profiles are provided only to help you implement your best judgment. BBB asks third parties to publish complaints, reports and/or replies on this
website to confirm that the information provided is accurate. However, BBB does not check the accuracy of the information provided by third parties and does not guarantee the accuracy of business profile information. BBB Business Profiles typically cover a three-year reporting period. BBB Business Profiles are subject
to change at any time. If you choose to do business with this business, please inform the company that you have contacted BBB about the BBB Business Profile.As policy issue, BBB does not approve any product, service or business. BBB reports certain market practices. See What BBB Reports OnBBB Business
Profiles cannot be reproduced for sales or advertising purposes. BBB Business Profiles are provided only to help you implement your best judgment. BBB asks third parties to publish complaints, reports and/or replies on this website to confirm that the information provided is accurate. However, BBB does not check the
accuracy of the information provided by third parties or about any information in Business Profiles.When reviewing complaint information, please take into account the size and size of the company, and understand that the nature of complaints and the company's responses to them are often more important than the
number of complaints. BBB Business Profiles typically cover a three-year reporting period. BBB Business Profiles are subject to change at any time. If you choose to do business with this business, please inform the company that you have contacted BBB about the BBB Business Profile.As policy issue, BBB does not
approve any product, service or business. Residential and commercial New HVACNew AC unitsNew heating unitsServices on all makes and modelsAnnual service plansFree quotes and calculations24 hour emergency contact Salina &gt; &gt; New HVACNew AC unitsNew heating unitsService on all makes ...
modelsPlumbing servicesYear service plansFree quotes and assessments24-hour emergency service New HVAC New AC unitsNew heating unitsService for all builds and modelsPluming servicesElptope serviceCoot service plansFree quotes and calculations24 hour emergency service Contact Konkordija &gt; &gt;
Callabresi is an independent Trane Comfort specialist™ dealer and meets Trane's highest standards of customer satisfaction and technical knowledge. This honor is designated to select a group of contractors with proven performance to perform services to your full satisfaction. Why should you choose a Trane Comfort
specialist? All dealers are not created equal. So, always look for a Trane Comfort ™ badge. This indicates the Trane trader committed to excellence in all aspects of the business. Trane Comfort specialist™ is not easy to attend. Dealers can claim this honor each year, meeting Trane's strongest standards of
professionalism and technological experience. When it's time to buy a heating and air conditioning system, put your comfort in the hands of trane comfort specialist™ distributor. For more than 25 years, Callabresi Heating &amp; Cooling has been serving Salina and surrounding communities. We are a licensed, custom
and insured contractor with membership in the Better Business Bureau, the Salina Chamber of Commerce and the Salina Homebuilders Association.Who are we? Our well-trained service department is ready to help you with all your repair needs, from residential to commercial industry. Our installation department and
full-service sheet metal store has experience and the ability to build and install your full system. Our consultants are aware to solve your needs with our emergency equipment and warranties. Our friendly office staff wants to help you in all your heating and cooling needs and will help make your experience with us
enjoyable. How can we help you? We offer commercial and industrial services and as well as annual maintenance contracts so that your system can function smoothly and efficiently. View reviews &gt; &gt; 720 N Broadway Blvd, Salina, Kansas, Vereinigte Staaten 67401 Ventilation &amp; Klimaanlagen · Handel und
IndustrieAlle ansehenSeitentransparenzFacebook möchte mit diesen Informationen more transparent machen, worum es bei dieser Seite geht. Sehr freundliche Mitarbeiter. Alle ansehen Our customers are our first priority. Comfort heating and air in our same day service promises separates us from other Salina heating
and air conditioning companies. Whether residential, commercial or industrial, our heating and air conditioning service and installation specialists can serve your needs. In 2000, Tucker launched comfort heating and air with the aim of providing quality service and comfort in the Salina district. Years later, Tucker continues
to serve the public with fast and affordable service. As a family-owned company, we understand the importance of the comfort and safety of your family or employees. Our priority is to ensure that your home or business is a comforting place. Heating and air conditioning services are not the only way we serve the Salina
community because our employees and company support many local groups, charities and fundraisers. Tucker started Comfort Heating and Air to serve Salina with his time, effort and money; and he and his specialised staff continue to do just that. We would love to use your business or family and encourage you to call
with any heating or air conditioning needs. Welcome to Callabresi Heating &amp; Cooler, your local Kansas service company ready to repair and install your heating, electric, air conditioning and geothermal systems. With three locations in Salina, McPherson, and Concordia, there is an office near you able to respond to
an emergency quickly. We are proud to be providing the right service at the right price for all our neighbours. Skilled service for your residential and commercial HVAC needsWheing you need a new system for your residential or commercial property or necessary maintenance of the existing heating system, all Callabresi
technicians are fully trained in all aspects of the work. We offer annual service plans to keep your home or company at the right temperature throughout the year and work to reduce emergency repairs with proactive maintenance tasks. Free Quotes &amp;amp; EstimatesWe welcome the opportunity to give a quote about
your next project. Compare our prices with competition and move forward knowing that you are getting the right equipment installed by the right people the first time around. Trane Comfort Specialists™Callabresi Heating &amp; Cooling features a full line of Trane conditioners, heat pumps, stoves, and healthy homes As



a Trane Comfort Specialist™ dealer, we have received all the additional training needed to ensure that you are getting the right product for your needs that is supposed to last for years to come. If you are in Kansas and need repair or installation of your heating, air conditioning or electrical system, provide Callabresi
Heating &amp;amp; Cooling call to schedule an appointment today. Today.
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